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Instructional fee may increase
By Joe Woltet
Staff Reporter

;,

I'niversity President Hollis Moore
Jr. yesterday said he would not
disclose the Advisory Committee on
the University Educational Budget's
recommendations
on' a
$20
instructional fee increase but said he
hopes to receive student feedback on
the proposed increase before the Feb.
12 Board of Trustees meeting.
It the increase is approved by Dr.
Moore and the trustees, it will become
effective spring quarter. The fee would
be $230 for undergraduates, while
graduates would pay $320.
THE INCREASE was approved
Friday by the budget committee.
Dr. Moore said he "hoped it (the
increase) would be zero, but it can't."
The attention the budgcl committee
gave the nutter impressed him. he
said.
Dr. Michael Ferrari, vice president
for resource planning and chairman ot
the budget committee, said Monday
that the increase was recommended

Partly cloudy early today with
increasing cloudiness later in the
day, highs in the mid 20s. Cloudy
with a chance of snow flurries
tonight and tomorrow. Lows
tonight IS to 20 and highs
tomorrow around 30. Chance of
snow 20 per cent today and SO
per cent tonight.

THE
CUT
was
applied
indiscriminately to all state agencies.
Dr. Moore said. The reduced subsidies
may continue through next year, he
added.
Dr. Moore in November said lie was
considering a $10 to $15 instructional
fee increase, although he saw' (he fee
would remain stable for the l'>76-77
academic year.

Editor's note: The following is the
first of a two-part series on the legal
■mplications of Ohio's new marijuana
law.
By Len Bames
Since the passage of Ohio's new
marijuana law. a big question has been
raised: How will it affect law
"Primarily this (the new law) is our
biggest obstacle in arresting dealers."
said l.t. Matthew Brlchta of the city
police department.
LT. BRICHTA explained ih.il police
in the past were concerned with the
"poison" dealci. not the weekend
smokei. A poison dealer is one who. as
an example, sells strychnine in place of
LSD or cocaine that has been diluted

with poisonous tiller.
The new law has caused police to
make "a icjlignmcnt of priorities, and
justly so." 11. Buchia said. He added
that police will nol arrest a person
possessing only one joint because the
Si00 fine is nol worth the hassle.
"I don't foresee any problems with
the new law." said ll. Dean Gerkens
of University Police.
LT. GERKENS said he docs not
believe there will be any change in the
consumption of marijuana, but that
the use will he more open. He added
thai the University never has had a
greal problem with drug use.
According 10 the FBI's l*>74
Uniform Crime Reports. d7 per cent
of all college students have tried
marijuana, as have 39 per cent of

Ford pleads with Congress for Angola aid
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (API-The House
ignored a last-minute plea
from
President
Ford
and
voted
overwhelmingly yesterday to halt
further
American
aid
to two
Western-backed factions fighting in
Angola.
The 323-99 vote left the next move
up to the President. The Senate earlier
approved the prohibition that came in
the form of an amendment to a SI
billion defense appropriation bill.
House Republican Leader John
Rhodes of Arizona said he has received
no indication whether Ford will veto

the bill in an effort lo force Congress
to reconsider its decision.
Before the House voted, Fotd said
that without US. aid the U.S. hacked
Angolan troops "will be destroyed by
Soviet armaments and a Cuban
expeditionary force."
Ford said failure to continue the aid
would result in the U.S. backed forces
"being destroyed by Soviet armaments
and a Cuban expeditionary force."
In a letter to House Speaker Carl
Albert, delivered moments before the
House vote on a bill to end future aid.
the President added that "failure of the
United States to take a stand will
inevitably lead our friends and

supporters to conclusions about our
resolve" over international conflicts.
ALBERT, however, said the United
States was not prepared to match the
huge Soviet and Cuban support for its
Angolan faction and Congress should
therefore cut off U.S. involvement.
"This is a typical Ford operation:
wave your hand, make a gesture and
that's the end of it.
"One thing about foreign aid.
mililary aid or war itself: you either do
enough or you're better off not doing
anything," Albert said.
THE ANGOLA aid cutoff was
attached to a $112.3 billion I 5 month

defense apptopriation bill. The White
House has given no indication whctliei
Ford might veto the bill lo try to force
Congress to reconsider. The Senate
earlier voted 54 to 22 lo prohibit
further aid. i
The cut-off applies only lo some
$28 million earmarked in the hill for
Angola but congressional stiff experts
said the effect would be lo cui off all
U.S. aid.
A staff officer said llie House
Appropriations Committee was told
by Ford administration officials last
week that only several hundred
thousands dollars in U.S. aid is left
without the new money,

The President's aides told a House
committee Monday that the $28
million would finance another five or
six months of U.S. aid during which
lime negotiations might be won for a
peaceful end to the Angola fighting.
FORD SAID in his last-minute
appeal lo (lie House thai the Angola
dispute must be resolved by llie
Angolans themselves "and nol through
the application of brute military force
by the Sovicl Union and Cuba

Unraveling a complex story of
espionage
nationally
and
internationally, author and former
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
* > informant Peter James spoke about
corruption within
(he
American
intelligence network last night in the
Grand Ballroom, Union.
JAMES, who worked as an engineer
for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft from
1962-1971, talked about the evils of
American intelligence thai he learned
of while functioning as an undercover
informer for the CIA--a job he held
from 1965 until termination of his
employment at Pratt & Whitney.
James' discourse ranged from
comical James Bond spying to serious
intelligence work that eventually led
to threats on his life.
His function as a CIA informant
began in 1965 when he attended an
international scientific conference in
Athens, Greece. Many prominent
Soviet rocket scientists also attended

the conference. Upon his return to the
United Slates. James was visited by a
CIA representative and invited to do
intelligence work while attending
future
international
conferences
James accepted, and so began his
involvement
with
the
C'lA-an
involvement which he said led lo his
discovery of corrupt espionage work
done by the U.S. Air Force,
specifically the Foreign Technology
Division
(FTD)
based
at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in
Dayton, Ohio.
SOME of the practices James
mentioned include the following:
-■Civilians
being recruited for
espionage work abroad.
"Harrassment of himself and other
Americans abroad.
-Threats to personal safety made by
intelligence agents.
-Altering intelligence information
gathered by agents abroad.

known to his intelligence superiors
thai he was going to "blow the
whistle" in book form on all thai he
had observed as an informant for ihe
CIA.
James said that once he told his
superiors
of his
book
writing
intentions, he was quickly told not to
leave the country or write anything.
The alternative? He would lose his job
at Pratt & Whitney in Florida. As it
turned out, James said he did lose his
job (October, 1971).
Bui he added that he managed to
tell his story. And indeed James did.
HIS BOOK. "The Air Force Mafia"

THE
CONTROLLING
Board
members linked the construction
funds to the controversial financing of
the troubled State Office Tower.

Found below is a percentage
breakdown by various categories of
college students who have used
marijuana. The chart is from the
"SoiiKcbook of Criminal Justice" of
the U.S. Department of Justice. All
figures are percentages.
1970

1971

All students

43

51

Sex
Male
Female

49
35

58
43

Soplimores
Juniors
Seniors
Graduate

38
46
50
40
54

41
52
58
5')
55

Type of College
PublicPrivate
Denominational

43
49
34

4K

Age
IS and under
l<>
20 to 21
22 and older

35
49
46
43

41
47
59
S3

Class

Freshman

(•;
()8

Jury selection to begin
in Hearst robbery trial
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia
Hearst, heiress to a vasi publishing
fortune, went on trial yesterday for
bank robbery.
The proceeding opened with jury
selection in a courtroom packed with
150 prospective panelists.

Upon discovering the practices
conducted by what he called "the Air
Force Mafia," James said he let it be

In a statement issued yesterday, the
association, which members complete
80 per cent of all contracting work in
Ohio
except
homebuilding,
recommended that its members "stop
construction
projects
on
any
university projects on any university
contract where contractor payments
are in arrears.
"THE STATE, the Controlling
Board and legislature cannot expect
contractors to continue to meet
payments of construction materials,
construction workers' wages, and
supervisory costs on projects without
being paid by the state."

Americans between the ages of IK and
25.
With many states decriminalizing
the possesion and use of marijuana,
the question arises: Are we on the
road to legalizing marijuana?
"Yes. I think you'd have to be naive
to think otherwise," it. Brlchta said

The man at left is the subject of
today's "Focus" feature page, and
he is a man of many talents.
Dancer, gymnast and physical
education major Michael Deon
Robinson spends long hours in the
gym perfecting his dance and
gymnastics maneuvers, combining
a special mixture of strength and
grace. In addition, Robinson adds
another
ingredient--the
exploration of his own feelings. A
close-up look at this artist can be
found on page seven.
The News continues to present
Student Government Association
(SGA)
candidates and their
respective stands on the issues in
today's paper. SGA candidates for
the senate are profiled on page
four.

is a widely distributed expose on Air
Force and CIA intelligence. In
addition, his letters to Washington,
D.C. resulted in a Congressional
investigation
of
the
FTD and
publication of his slory in The
Washington Post.
Turning lo solutions lo American
intelligence problems. James said "we
should monitor U.S. intelligence
operations."
He
said
current
intelligence practices
have
been
corrupted lo a frightening degree as
evidenced by Ihe recent practices of
the CIA involving surveillance of
private
citizens
and
attempted
assassinations of foreign leaders.

Contractors recommend
^ holt on state projects
COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio
Contractors Association recommended
yesterday
its
members
stop
constructions on state university and
college projects until the state releases
funds for completed construction.
The contractors' recommendation
came after Democratic legislators
delayed until tomorrow a Controlling
Board decision on releasing $10
million in construction funds.

DR.
MOORE
said he hopes
concerned students make then feelings
known before he must present his
position to the Board of Trustees.

Inside the News

Informant talks on corruption
By Mark Glover
Editor

After talking recently with students
in a dormitory. Dr. Moore said he
concluded that many students do not
know what portion of their fees are
instructional oi general fees.

Future legalization of marijuana
could be a result of leniency

enforcement?

Weather

Karen Ulil. senior (Ed.), works on her part of a weaving ampler
for her lit dass. (Newsphoto by Rob Yeager I

because of a projected $985,615
deficit in this year's I'niversity budget.
State subsidies to the University
were cut by about $635,990 in an
effort by Gov. James Rhodes to trim
spending. Dr. Moore said all state
agencies had their budgets trimmed by
two per cent after the legislature
found it had appropriated more
money than it had incoming revenue.

Peter James

THF JURY will be asked to decide
whether Hearst was a pawn or a willing
participant in an April IS, 1974,
holdup of a San Francisco bank
branch. If convicted of Ihe armed
bank robbery and weapons charges,
she faces a maximum of 35 years in
jail.
Jury selection is expected to focus
on attitudes toward kidnap victims,
radicals and the wealthy. The
prosecution and defense agreed it was
the first time in history/ that a kidnap
victim was placed on trial for bank
robbery.
Defense attorney Albert Johnson
described Hearst as "apprehensive as
anyone in het position would be," and
her
father, newspaper
executive
Randolph Hearst, today blamed her

terrorist abductors for his daughter's
plight.
Had she nol been kidnaped nearly
two years ago. Hearst said on his way
to the city's federal building, "the
only reason she would be in a
courthouse would be to gel a marriage
license and pay for a parking ticket."
HEARST walked quickly into the
courtroom and took her seat at the
counsel table.
Moments later, U.S. District Judge
Oliver Carter opened the proceedings
by asking the court clerk whether a
panel of jurors had been called. The
150 potential jurors were seated in the
courtroom and swore in unison to
answer all questions truthfully.
The judge began asking a number of
general questions and planned to move
on to individual queries later in the
proceedings
The prospective panelists were
obviously interested in seeing Hears!
and many fixed their eyes on her as she
entered Ihe courtroom.
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mellow yellow pages
intelligence insights
Members of the House Intelligence Committee are working on
recommendations to establish a permanent Congressional intelligence
committee that, if created, seriously could damage the future of any
and all U.S. undercover operations. In the wake of the committee's
final public report, plans to set up a permanent House intelligence
committee are alarming and prompt questions about the necessity
and motives for such a committee.
A country wielding as much power as the United States must have
efficient and capable intelligence-gathering agencies. Forced
channeling of all intelligence activities through Congress will
endanger the effectiveness of these operations and place intelligence
employes in immediate peril.
The public has the right to know what comprises intelligence
operations to some extent, and these agencies should be subject to
some kind of governmental overview. There is a fine line, however,
between publicizing political doubletalk and exposing material vital
to national security. Headline-seeking congressmen are not always
the most responsible people to entrust with important information,
especially in this election year when political exposes attract votes.
In the interest of maintaining effective, competent intelligence
activities the proposal to bring intelligence operations before a
permanent House committee must be abandoned.

the easy way
Hy Michael Scl> wart*
834 First St. Apt. 4
Cues! Columnist
ll seems to me thai the majority of
Itudentl on (his campus are getling
through classes by way of "kissing ass"
(writing the professors' opinions on
essay lests, volunteering lo dobtillshit
(exlra credli work, etc.)
These sludenls have no minds of
their own. or if they do they are noi
showing very much ability to be
individuals.
The same masses who go through
college without individualism will he
the ones who are Irapped into
anliliumanisl groups.
THE MEN WHO have been
questioned about their roles in the
executive branch. I-HI. CIA, etc. have
repeatedly been college graduates who
seemed not to have any thought on
whether they did the ethical thing,
they merely followed orders.
President
Ford supposedly is
well-educated, yet he portrays an
unintelligent idiot who could care less
whether people in his country or
anywhere else are starving.
How many students are enlisting in
four year educations with the only
motive in mind lo gel a good job after
graduation?
In ten years these mindless clods
will be executives with General Motors
and such, they will be earning
top-figure salaries from the assembly
line workers' sweat. They will be the
administrators of schools who will
bcal the pants out of the students.
I'hey will be the leaders of Washington
and state capitals who will crucify the
citizens.
HOW MANY STUDENTS in the
business school have ever taken a
course on Marxism or another
alternative form of economy? Is it
because they fear their names will lie
thrust into government files'' We must
realize, brothers and sisters, that
capitalists tun the government.
Yes. capitalists run the government.
They declare the wars (if GM gels an
order of ten leeps. I'o'd gets an order
of ten tanks i.they make the laws and
they distribute the propaganda
(communists must be stopped ). Of
course, communism must be stopped,
because u will destroy the huge profits
that these bigots make
And the American dream, does
everybody really get an equal chance
to succeed'' Of course not. and the
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answer is here in the American
educational system.
If one of us white, middle class
sludenls were born in a slum we would
be laid off from a factory. If we were
born on an Indian reservation we
would be living in uneducated poverty.
Isn't it lime we realized that it is our
task to liberate the persons with
inferior modes of living'.' Or are we
forever going to try and work within a
system that corrupts us'.'
IT IS TIME that we realized that in
many situations violence and civil
disobedience are the only ways to
change events, whether il will saenfice
our future earning power or not.
It is time we realized that we are
committing worse crimes than the
uneducated "hum" who steals from
the millionaire or shoots heroin.
And il is time we realized thai
voting for the less evil gangster will not
stop poverty, war and famine.
Are we going to step out of line for
our ideal.' Or are we going to act as
"Hitler's good little children" and
pretend that these evils just do not
exist?
The answer is within you

BOSTON-Let your fingers do the
walking. The 1976 edition of the
Boston People's Yellow Pages is out,
and skimming through it shows you
the uselessness of the directory
published by the Ma Bell affiliates.
The People's Yellow Pages doesn't
just list places of business by category
the way the phone company's does.
Mere listing is of scant help when you
have a sick car and your fingers are
walking from Double AA Acme Auto
Repaii to XYZ Motors--"\Specializing
in shoddy work at the highest prices."
Compare the quandary your
walking fingers face to this entry in
the
People's
Pages
for
The
Co-Operative
Garage..."Automobile
co-operative of two women and three
men. Serving VW, Volvo, Toyota,
Datsun and Saabs. Costs for jobs are
almost all based on a Hat-rate system,
except electrical work which is straight
time. Parts are marked up 25 per cent
above
net
cost...Customers are
welcome to stay and watch, or be
instructed, but are reminded to please
be considerate of the mechanic and
nol abuse this privilege." That is a
listing that tells you whal you're
getting into.

subsections for people with certain
kinds of problems like jobs, health,
landlords, etc. You not only have to
do much less fishing around, but the
little two-and three-paragraph essays
give you a clue to what you can
reasonably expect or hope for so that
shopping isn't a grinding, repetitively
disappointing experience.
MOST OF THE enterprises listed in
the People's Pages aren't profit-making
endeavors. They tend to be either
cooperatives or enterprises run by
"collectives"
such
as
the
aforementioned auto repair group or
Tooth and Nail Carpenters, an
exclusively women's endeavor. There
are movers, plumbers, all kinds of
services, many of which advertise that
they adjust their rates in accordance

with the incomes of the customers.
There are also some unusual free
public services listed, like the Roxbury
Dental and Medical Group. Inc., a
group-practice enterprise which lias an
all-patient board of directors; or
Project Place Emergency Ambulance
Service, which in addition to ordinary
services, also provides advocacy help
with
the medical aparat and
transportation for poor people to
medical appointments.
The slant that comes through from
most of the listings is anti-big
government, anti-corporate captalism,
more anarchist than socialist, a respect
for honest work dene in a humane,
small-scale setting where all involved
are partners, not employes.
While Boston's large population of
students and degreed collegians makes
the area fertile ground for this sort of
thing, the numbers which must be
involved in these hundreds of activities
could run into the thousands. Add to
them the quiescent sympathizers who
aren't active because they're not
plugged in or don't have the time, and
you are talking about a large and
growing body of sentiment.

NOR ARE THE
Pages a uniquely
occurrence, although
attracting many
disgusteds.

People's Yellow:;
New England-;':
this is a region!;.;
college-educated;:

Similar directories, of unknown size !«
and quality, are being published in
Arizona. Arkansas. California (in four,
different areas), Colorado. Michigan;
Missouri. L'tah. Buffalo, N.Y. and!
other places.
Other than the general revulsion and
contempt for those who run the
country or aspire to replace those who-;,
do, these people pan company with'!;
the anti-government right. They're:skeptical that the restoration of!;
primitive capitalism will make all;!":
things right.
•$
They're trying to find forms, within
which to do the world's work, that are
outside of the public bureaucracies,
but which don't kill off the beauty,
utility and dignity for the maximum
shekel. To this sentiment, the,-;
candidales characteristically have!".
nol lung to say.
Copyright. 1976. The Washington Post-;!'
King Features Syndicate, inc.

AT&T'S YELLOW PAGES take no
responsibility for any listing. You
can't even be sure that the names
under the physicians category are even
MD's.
Maybe the regular Yellow Hook
transfers the work from your feet to
your fingers, but the person it helps
the most is the rip-off artist, the cheat
and the fraud who is accorded the
same respect as the legitimate
merchant and honest mechanic. The
light number of bucks will get you
listed as anything you want in Ma
Hell's directory.
Not so with the People's Yellow
Pages (available for $2 through
Vocations for Social Change, 353
Broadway. Cambridge, Mass. 02139).
They list what they believe in or. when
they have doubls. as with government
agencies, they mention them.
The organization of the People's
Pages is superior to Regular Yellow. It
not only divides down into the
obvious topical categories, but lias

'AWfrlK ONE

LIBRARY NUTS, HUH?! THEy SURE RUIN IT F0& THF FANS.'

protect cia agents abroad
By J. F. terHorst
WASHINGTON -• "Counte^Spy."
sad to say. is not the only publication
thai lingers CIA agents and makes it
easier for foreign powers and terrorist
gangs to kill them. I he Stale
Inpayment's own directories must
share the blame.
That sorry fact lends a tinge of
hypocrisy to the bitter accusations
from CIA headquarters, the State
Department and the White House that
the Athens slaying of Richard Welch.
CIA chief in Greece, was abetted by
his listing in "Counter-Spy," the
periodical of a counter-culture group
known as Fifth Estate which is out to
destroy the agency.
Tim Butz of Fifth Estate hotly
denies any complicity, even indirect,
in Welch's murder. "We don't want to
see any one shot" Itutz says.
The State Department, presumably,
doesn't either.
YET THF inescapable truth is that
the department's foreign service
directories and embassy personnel

listings, by treating CIA operatives
differently than the regular diplomats,
makes it ridiculously easy for
America's enemies to spot them, keep
labs on them. and. if it suits
somebody, to set them up for
assassination.
Welch, for example, was officially
listed in Athens as "special assistant"
to U.S. Ambassador Jack Kubisch and
"first secrefary" of the American
Embassy. So far. fair enough.
Bui the U.S. Foreign Service "stud
book." as il is dubbed in the
department, designated Welch as
"FSRU-3." one of the telltale
classifications
that any foreign
intelligence agency looks for in
tracking down CIA agents abroad.
Welch's designation stands for
"Foreign Service Reserve Unlimited,"
a classification used by the Stale
Department to identify persons who
are not its own career diplomats or
"Foreign Service Officers (FSO)."
ANOTHER category used for CIA
operatives or non-State Department
personnel is "Foreign Service Reserve
(FSR)." a classification meaning a

person must be reappoinled every five
years.
The fact that Welch was carried by
the State Department as an FSRU
means, to any knowledgeable reviewer
of the list, that he was a special
individual, not subject to periodic
reappointment.
Additionally, the number three
marked him as high on the status
charts. Any foreign intelligence analyst
with a grain of sense could pick out
Welch as a person of unusual
importance, because previous State
Department directories showed him as
an FSRU-3 in Lima. Peru, and in
Georgetown. Guyana, his post prior to
going to Athens live months ago.
In its own defense, the State
Department says it must have a
classification system that separates
career
diplomats
from
non-departmental types like CIA
agents, labor attaches, economists and
agriculture specialists who are on loan
from other government agencies for
temporary duty abroad.
BUT CIA men and other non-ISO
persons contend the system has

another purpose -- the desire of the
State Department to identity its own
officers as an elite group within
embassy staffs.
In any event, why doesn't the
department keep its listings a secret if
it must keep a list, rather than
publishing
directories
that
are
available not only to departmental
officials but also to outsiders'.'
Indeed, this reporter and others for
years have used the stud book to
locate non-FSO specialists stationed
abroad - including the CIA "spooks "
So
difficult
has
the State
Department made it for CIA agents to
maintain a semblance of cover thai
one former operator told me bitterly
that it was a prime reason why he left
the agency.
IN A transfer from one country to
another, for example, his classification
was dropped from "second secretary"
to "clerk." an unlikely shift that
quickly aroused the curiosity of the
foreign counter-intelligence bureau al
his new post. Additionally, he was
forced to operate without diplomatic
immunity, meaning he had no

sanctuary even though engaged at the
time in non-covert work. I don't mind
risking my life." the veteran agent X
said, "but why should my own
government make il even riskier than
necessary'"
Such publications as "Counter-Spy"
cannot escape a share of the blame for
contributing to Welch's murder and
for marking other agents for possible
attack
We can believe thai the Fifth Estate
and other CIA critics did nol want
Welch killed and do not want to see
other agents gunned down. Bui
disclosing the names of CIA operatives
in the name of getting the U.S. out of
clandestine activity comes perilously
close, I think, to encouraging the kind
of assassination for which they
criticize the agency.
The State Department, obviously. :
has no such malice in mind. Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger and. if
necessary. President Ford, should
therefore be quick to terminate a
departmental listing system that
unintentionally fingers CIA agents for
hit men abroad.

dollars to drop a class. You make my

It's hard enough to play against a
home team, but to be jeered by the
"fans" would take the wind out of any
team, including the "perfect" Bowling
Green Falcons.

for, but also immature. We enjoy
cheering with the crowd, we just wish
that people would refrain from making
negative comments.

brother attends school here. This is
precisely the point I wish to make; if
the theme for the centerfold of the
Green Sheet is ice hockey, who not
stick to BG hockey?

Lerrers

turn. And all you pet owners,
capital solution stomach
watch your dogs close from now on.

Howard Lester, in his letter of
Wednesday. Jan. 21. 1976. entitled
Triggers Motives, is absolutely right.
Capital punishment is the only answer
to detering crime. The criminal must
be scared poopless by the terrible fear
of life endment before he will finally
realize that committing crimes is folly.
Any type of fool could see this.
Mr. Lester's only problem, as far as
I can see. is that he is too nearsighted.
Capital punishment should not be
limited just to murder and those other
redundancies. We want to live in a safe
place that we can be proud of. Death
must become universal, not just for a
few criminals.
How about that desperate criminal
who cops a loaf of French Rye. What
about the despicable fiend who takes
advantage of the phone company by
not admitting they missed a long
distance phone call. And you, yes you,
the kid who rips off the bursar by
saying the computer goofed on your
schedule, rather than pay <h« ,hr*«

I'm putting land mines by all of my
shrubs.
In conclusion and with finality, I
end on this last finishing thought: You
were put on this earth to die, let's not
waste it. Oh. and of course, keep 'em
flying.
Bruce May
(Chief Rallabooma)
1515 East Wooster St. Apt. No. 4g

rude crowd
We would like to commend some of
the Bowling Green hockey fans for
being the most unsportsmanlike group
of any we've seen or heard.
Specifically, we're referring to the
Friday night's game (Jan. 16) against
Ohio State. We are as proud of our
team as the next person and cheer for
them as much, if not more. However,
cheering for out team is one thing,
booing the other team is something
else.

,
Perhaps this sort of conduct may be
expected of a high school game. We
think, and sincerely hope, that college
age people are a bit more mature than
high school children.
For instance, when Ohio State's
team came onto the ice to start
warming up, the fans booed. And in
the middle of the game, the Buckeye
goalie was injured badly enough to go
out of the game. As he lay on the ice
in obvious pain, a "fan" yelled out
"wake him up! I think he fell asleep!"
Somehow, that is not funny, as was
intended, but rather disgusting.
There is quite a difference between
team spirit and immaturity. It's great
to go and cheer for our team and give
them our support. That's team spirit!
But to make an injured player the
object of ridicule is not only uncalled

Mary Brigden
424 Ashley
Jan Ullman
318 Ashley

stick to
bg hockey
After careful deliberation. I remain
a fog as to why the Green Sheet saw fit
to include a picture of Steve Shutt in
their recent issue. No doubt it was due
to the fact that the Montreal
Canadiens star is the older brother of
BG icer Byron Shutt. Still, the
question remains as to the pertinency
of the older Shutt's
relationship
with Bowling Green State University.
I sincerely doubt that the older
Shutt has much deep regard for BGSU
other than the fact that his younger

Bowling Green has enough hockey
talent to fill the proof books of
University photographers, why go to
the National Hockey League? A
nationally ranked team deserves
recognition for their abilities and
extreme performances, not for who
they are related to.

:'■
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;
>
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After all. I'm a hockey player and :
my picture appeared in an October !
issue of the Green Sheet. My granny's I
a former national marble champ, my :
uncle a New York Jet and my!
"companion in crime" a Pittsburgh:
Steeler but they didn't appear beside !
me. This was probably because they :
don't belong in a BGSU publication. I ]
feel cheated!
Face it Green Sheet, you goofed!
Rebecca Shoup!
344 Dunbar Hall!
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U.S. role in Angola questioned
By Renee Murawski
Staff Reporter
The misconceptions and realities of outside intervention
in Angola were explored by foreign students yesterday
during International Coffee Hour as part of a discussion
series on world affairs.
A panel comprised of students Boka Nwajagu, Asfa
Gebremenfes, Don Viapree and Nobby Emmanuel and
moderated by Dr. L.E. Shuck, director of international
programs, concluded that economic concerns were the
primary reasons for American interest, in the area.

Panel

"WE ALL KNOW money speaks." said Viapree. an
Arubau. The western part of Angola is one of the richest
. mineral belts on the continent."
Emmanuel, a South African, agreed thai Angola is
important for its mineral wealth and added thai the
American government's interest in the welfare of Angolans
is a myth.
"The American government is not interested in people's
lives, they want to prevent the Soviets from establishing a
base in Angola." he said.
Viapree said thai a Russian base in Angola never will
A panel of foreign students expresses concern over American intentions in
involvement over the Angolan civil war in a meeting in the International lounge. 16 emerge.
Williams Hall. (Newsphoto by Rob Yeager)
"THE IDEA of a base is nonsense. II u came la ilus
point, the Africans would never stand for it." Viapree said.

Problems discussed by caucus

local briefs

By Lorraine Jameson
Ass't Managing Editor

'Jabberwock'

The University Women's
Caucus yesterday discussed
campus lighting, employe
leclassilication and
the
difficulties facing some
female University employes
who want to attend caucus
meetings.
Bernice Dean, ;i custodial
worker at the library, told
the gioup of about 30
women
that
Charles
Codding, acting director of
the University's physical
plant, recently said ihai
women would have lo make
up the time they missed
from wotk when attending
caucus meetings.
According lo Dean, who
is using vacation lime to
attend meetings, Ohio Civil
Service
Employes
Association
(OCSEA)
officers here hold meetings
on University time and do
not make it u >.
CODDING later said he
was unaware thai tX*SEA
officers
meet
during
working hours, and lhat the

Dcli3 Sigma Theta sorority is sponsoring Jabberwock.
a latent, fashion and dance show. The show will be
during Ihc fast week ol the spring quarter, but deadline
foi audition sign-up is Friday. Those interested can call
ihc sorority at 372-2761.

Continuing ed
Registration is open for a "Back to School" class lhat
will meet 7-° p.m. Tuesdays Feb. .'-Feb. -4 at the
Canter for Continued learning. The course is designed
for adults considering entering or returning to college.
Persons can legister for the course now through Feb.
2 by calling 372-0363 or visiting the center. Iu4 S. Main
St. Registration fee is SIS.

Physics talk
A
physics seminar featuring Dr. Paul Fsposito.
assiot.in! ptofeuoi ol physics at the University of
Cincinnati, will be presenied at 4 p.m. today. Dr.
hsposM • i'l speak on "Solutions lo the Einstein
Equations" in 2b0- Overman Hall.

Coffee house
Auditions for the Union Activities Organization
(UAO) coffee house will be 6-7 p.m. today and 6-8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Caidinat Room. Union.
All University students ate eligible to audition for Ihe
coffee house series, which, according to a UAO
spokesman, is an excellent way to bicak inio the coffee
house circuit.

Bicentennial

Viollncelllst
Violincellist Sachiya Isomura. assistant professor of
musical arls. will perform with the University's Chamber
Orchestra at 8 tonight in the Recital Hall. Musical Arts
Bldg.
The concert will feature Mozart's "Overture to the
Marriage of Figaro." Tschaikovsky's "Rococo
Variations" and Beethoven's "Symphony Number 7."
The concert is free and open to the public.

Call Fact Line

PIZZA NIGHT
at Crusty's Pizza

532 E. Woostor

Din* In or pickup
Ph. 352-3551

from some areas before
(here is any increase made.
DR. NANCY Wygant and
Roman Carek. counseling
psychologists
at
the
Counseling Cenler. spoke to
GSS and explained the
functions of the center. Dr.
Wygant asked if there was a
common
need
among
graduate students for a
workshop to help prepare
them for the job market. A
committee was sei up to
provide feedback to Dr.
Wygant on this subject.

I
mil **«ntii M

WOMENS WOMENS
SHOES
BOOTS

A progress report slated
that the University's Board
of Trus(ees did nol like
GSS's presenlalion
but
agreed that GSS should have
a senator on the board.
Senators were (old lhal
$4,500 still is left in (he
Professional Developmenl
Awatd fund with $800 to
S'Kio in additional funds
pending.
The next meering will be
10-12 a.m. Feb. 13 in the
Alumni Room. Union.

STADIUM
PLAZA
CEMTEA

MENS
SHOES

Womens
Snow
and
Fashion
Boots

Select Group
of Mens
Dress &
Casual
Shoes

REG PRICED
THRU

REG
THRU

ORIGINALLY
THRU

$ j2

over 600
pairs to
choose from!

According to Gebramenles. Soviet power in western
Angola could lead to Soviet intervention in South Africa,
wjieie the United Slates has considerable economic interest.
Nwajagu. a Nigenan, said that he believes an immediate
cease-fire would be the proper solution to the Angolan
crisis.
"AS WE ARE discussing this, hundreds of lives are being
lost. People are destroying the very society they are trying
to preserve." he said.
The program was the flrsl in a series of discussions
sponsored by the World Student Association. A panel will
discuss world hunger at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the
International lounge. I(> Williams Hall.
All programs are open to the public.

Faculty program
to review projects
The

Faculty

Development
Program
Implementation Committee
(l-'DPICl is sponsoring a
review
of
projects
completed by recipients ol
Faculty
Development
Grants.
Projects will be on
display in ihe Dogwood
Suite, Union, from 5-9 p.m.
loinorrow.
Shoit
oral
presentations
on
some
projects will be given from
7:30-') p.m. in die IXigwood
Suite, The display is free
and open lo the public
FDPIC. a subcommiilee
of ihe Faculty Welfare
Committee,
each
year
receives funds from the
Provost's Office lo involve
faculty
members
in
development activity.

FACULTY
members
receive
grants from the
committee to do projects
(hat
will increase iheir
knowledge and in (urn
Increase (lie knowledge of
ihe students Ihey teach.
Last year FDPIC had
130,000 available for grams,
from which $25,000 was
made available for grams of
$1,500
oi
less.
The
remaining $5,000 went for
grams of SI 00 or less.
A total of 57 grants for
amounts tanging from $130
to $1,500 were awarded.
Die average grant was about
$447.36.
More than 70 grants were
awarded for less than $100
with the average amounting

to $88.

Judge blocks FDA ban of red dye

Complete
Fall &
Winter Line
of Womens
Footwear

00

5-8 P.M.

discrimination Apr. 14.

U.S. District Court Judge
Aubrey Robinson Jr. issued
a (emporary resltaining
order until a Feb. 6 hearing
on an industry requesl for a
permanent injunction.

NOW

1.00 Off Any Large
or Extra Large Pizza

- the north side of the
Women's Building.
"Ihe lighting on (his
campus is deficient in areas
thai women use ai night,"
said Dr. Ramona Cormier.
Prolessor of Philosophy and
chauinan ol Ihe caucus.
A COPY of the resolution '
will be seni to University
Presidenl llollis Moore Jr.,
Dr. Michael Ferrari, vice

GSS debates fee increase

'32"

$

Hall and

presidenl
ol
resource
planning.
and
other
administrator!, she said.
Dr.
Donna
Fricke.
assistant
professor
of
English and a caucus
executive
committee
member, said that a petition
protesling (he lack of
facilities lor women at the
Stadium has received <<00
signatures.
Since Dr. Moore recently
appointed a commission to
begin implementing Title IN
guidelines. Dr. Fricke said
she hopes some quick action
will he evident here.
Future caucus programs
include women's legal ngliis
Feb. 11, health care for
women Mar. 10 and sex

the nation's most widely
used dyes in foods, drugs
and cosmetics.
The FDA lias said iliere is
a possibility the dve may be
a weak cancer causing agenl.

372-2445
Wednesday Is

- the rear area ol" the
University Union,
- east side and rear area
of Overman Hall.
- arcade between Moslcy
and University Halls.
- sidewalk from the Fine
\tis Building heading east
lo Kreischer Quad,
north side of Shatzel

WASHINGTON (AP) A
federal judge yesterday
temporarily blocked the
Food
and
Drug
Ad ministration
from
banning Red No. 2 . one of

A debate about (lie need
for
an
increase
in
inslruclional fees opened
the meeting of (he Graduate
Student
Senale
(GSSI
Friday.
The graduate
senale
represenlalive from the
Educational
Budget
Committee
answered
senators' questions about
why any increase was
needed.
Most
senators
agreed that all University
piograms needed to be
reevaluated and funds cut

Members of the Ohio American Revolution
Bicentennial Advisory Commission will meet at I p.m.
Friday in the Taft Room, Union.
The main topic of discussion will be allocation of
grants to various Ohio communities, colleges and
universities for promoting Bicentennial activities. The
meeting is open to the public.

rule applies to all employes.
Unless the meeting is a
University training session
or a staff meeting, employes
must make up the time they
miss. Codding said. "If there
were a men's caucus. Ihey
(male employes) would have
to make it on their own
time." he said
Membeis of the caucus'
executive committee will
meel
tomorrow
with
University administralors to
discuss problems arising
from
the
recent
teclassification of many
University jobs.
The major problem lies in
the procedure employes
must use to appeal their
^classification, said Kathy
Icwlon. a member of the
caucus'
executive
committee.
CAUCUS
members
passed a resolution calling
for better lighting on
campus
lo insure the
safety of students, faculty
and staff.
Areas
on I campus
designated as lacking proper
lighting facilities include;

citing the historic resistance of Africans to outside
intervention as a basis for his belief.
Gebremenfes, an Ethiopian, said that the United States is
concerned with dispelling Soviet interesl in Angola "in
order to preserve the so-called balance of power."

>45"o

14500

NOW FROM
!1500

NOW

$2000

The FDA announced Ian.
I'l thai il was withdrawing
provisional listing of Red
No. 2 which would amount
lo a ban. bill the notice has
not been published in the
Fedeial Register.
Commissioner Alexandar
Schmidt said the mosi
recent FDA study could not
establish the safely of Red
No 2 and raised new

questions
about
the
possibility lhal il might be a
weak cancel-causing agent.
AT THE same time,
Schmidt said, there was "no
evidence of 3 public heallli
hazard from any currently
available food or other
product nude with Red No.
2" and there would be no
recall of products already
on the market.
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SGA senate candidates discuss campaign issues
Editor'i note: The following
i> the last of ■ two-part
leriei
on
Student
Government
Awodation
(SGA)
(Indent
senate
candidate!.

Bruce Burkholder

John Blaskovic
John Rlaskovic. junior
(B.A.). said he will increase
sludenl
awareness and
involvement
through
a
bulletin thai would list all
sludenl organizations, rhihs.
academic honoraries and
city organizations. Me said
ili.n the bulletin would
"help sludenls find their
social and academic place
on campus and in the city."'
lie said many students
would like lo he part of an
organization hut do not
know how to go ahout
getting into the group.
Blaskovic also said he would
like lo work on a more
informative
University
General Bulletin.
Sludenls also should have
more influence on how
much general fee money
goes
In
specific
organi/alions. he said.
Hlaskovic said he favors
senate districting but added
that senators would need a
phone or answering service
to do their jobs efficiently.
He said SGA should be
funded by the general fee
because SGA needs a sel
operaling
budget
and
because a student donation
plan would be inefficient.
Blaskovic is a fraternity
member and a rugby player.

• * *
Bruce Burkholdcr, junior
(B.A.). said he will try to
establish a student record
cooperative similar to the
student book co-op now on
campus. If the project is
successful, sludenls will be

able to buy records al
manufacturers' prices, he
said.
He said he also plans to
investigate University policy
concerning repainling or
redecorating
rooms
in
residence halls. Students
should be allowed to repainl
or redecorate their rooms as
long as it does not
constilute a fire hazard or
other danger lo sludenls, lie
added.
Burkholder said he favors
the continued financing of
SGA Ihrough the general fee
and thinks Student Senate
districting will allow for a
wider range of student
participation.
Burkholder is a fraternity
social chairman, pledge
trainer and athletic director.

Karyn Christensen
Karyn
Christensen.
sophomore (A&S). said she
will
"invesligatc
the
possibility of having more
dorms with an optional
meal coupon system." She
said students should have a
choice as to whether they
purchase meal coupons in
more than two dormitories.

North Hall of MacDonald
Quad and Conklin Hall have
optional plans.
Senate districting would
allow for more campus
groups to become involved
in SGA and would remove
the
o v erwhelming
dominance that certain
campus groups have under
the present system, she said.
Christensen said that
although
she
favors
proposals to fund SGA
through student donation
because it would remove
SGA
from
University
administration control, she
believes it might be an
unsuccessful olan.
She said she favors a
change
in
the
SGA
constitution that would
make SGA responsible to
sludenls only.
Christensen is a member
of Concerned Students for
City
Government.
the
Human Rights Alliance
(HRA) and Union Activities
Organization (UAO) special
events committee.

Karen Christofer
Karen
Chrislofer,
sophomore (lid), said she
will continue work on
proposals lo start a shutllc
bus system for campus and
will
encourage
more
involvement from campus
organizations in SGA.
She also said she would
investigate the feasibility of
eliminating
in-patient
facilities at the University
Health Center. Sludenls
requiring in-patient care
would be treated al Wood
County Hospital, she added
This proposal would save
the University money that
could be used elsewhere, she
said.
Senale districting would

"bring the senate closer to
the
heart
of student
problems", she said. She
added that she thinks SGA
should be funded through
general fee money.
Christ ofer is a member of
various
committees
in
Il.irO'man Quad.

Tim Davis
Timothy Davis, junior
(B.A.), said he will continue
work on projects such as
on-campus mailboxes for
off-campus sludenls and the
proposed shuttle bus system
begun by the current SCA
administration.
Philip Cole
Philip Cole, sophomore
(A&S), said he favors senate
districting and said ili.n
senators should he required
to have al least three district
meetings each quarter.
He also proposed the
formation nf a senate
committee
thai • will
investigate
student
complaints and problems
and report their findings lo
sludenls within iwo weeks.
He said he will investigate
food services lo determine if
some
dieticians'
and
managers' jobs can be
turned over to sludenls. He
said thai a program of this
sorl would give sludenls in
majors related to the jobs
practical experience as well
as save money.
The University should
not require students to buy
four meal coupon books, he
added.
Fin* money collected by
Parking Services should be
divided between Student
Activities Office and the
Commuter Center, he said.
Cole also said that there
should be more cooperation
between SGA and Graduate
Student Senate (G.SSI, on
common problems.
Cole is a member of Kohl
Hall planning committee, is
the Ohio Representalive to
the
National
Young
Democrats
Regional
Committee
and
is
a
Iraternity pledge.

THURSDAY
IS
LADIES NIGHT

WEDNESDAY IS
COLLEGE ID
NIGHT

TOLEDO'S ONLY
EUROPEAN STYLED

DISCO
BRING THE AD. GET IN FREE FRI OR SAT
3415 DORR ST. AT BYRNE - 536-2001
OPEN WED - SAT

NOW LEASING
FOR FALL
CHECK OUR COMPLETE
APARTMENT LOCATION
SERVICE
GREENBRIAR APTS.
2 Br. Furn Apts.
RIDGE MANOR APTS.
1 & 2 Br Furn Apts
WILLOWHOUSE APTS.
1 Br. Unfurn ONLY
GREENBRIAR NORTH
1 Br & Erf Furn & Unfurn
FRAZEE AVE. APTS.
2 Br Furn Apts
ALSO HOMfS AND
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

Call
MAURER GREEN RENTALS
for Information
352-0717

:HUCK MANGIONE]
OJARTET

JAZZ
SUN. FEB. i FOR THE

8 pm

PEOPLE

Uof T
STUDENT
UNION AUD. TICKETS '4.50

A STUDENT UNION
BOARD SHOW
The Quoitet has a highly
lyrical quality, very pleasing to
the ear. Chuck is both a melodic
composei
and
soloist
on
tlugelhom and on electric piano.
The time should be right for
some pretty and soft colors to
come back into jazz. If it is.
Chuck
Mangione
has
it
made.

lie said he (hen would
like lo invesiigate drop-add
procedures. Courses should
be offered at more varied
times to increase sludenl
convenience.
He would
consult
the
physics
depart men t
about
classiooms which would
afford the most optimal use
of energy, he added.
Davis said he favors
senate districting because
senators will be forced lo
increase conlacl With their
constituents.
He said that lack of
sludenl
support
would
make funding SGA solely
through sludenl' donation
impractical.
Davis is a member of the
Benjamin Franklin Society
and has held offices in his
fraternity.

Robert Dickinson
Robert Dickinson, senior
(Ed.), said his over-all aim is
to put SGA back into the
hands of the students. He
said he favors a revision of
the SGA constitution that
would
make
the
organization responsible to
the students rather titan
University administrators.
He said a student union
form of government (hat
would be funded by sludenl
donations lias merit. He
added
that
if
the
constitution can be alte-ed
to provide for more sludenl
responsibility, a student
union
would
be
unnecessary.
Dickinson said he favors
abolishment of all SGA
standing
boards
and
committees. "When there is
no need for the committees
they tend to stagnate.
Standing
committee
is
synonym ous
with
bureaucracy." he said.
He said that present
senate districting proposals
are "too arbitrary "
Dickinson is member of
Human
Rights Alliance
(HRA). Concerned Students
for City Government and
was a candidate for mayor
of Bowling Green.

Mark Do beck
Mark Dobeck. sophomore
(AAS). said he will try to
finish senate projects that
already are underway and
seek
more
student
involvement
in
city
government.
He said he would like to
slarl a newsletter thai
would acquaint students
with city officials and with
various city commissions
that students can become
involved with.
Dobeck said that he
would like to use guest
columns in the News to
acquaint students with SGA
projects.
He said he would favor
senale districting if student
apathy can be eliminated
"Students have to realize
that SGA is a program for
lliem," he added.
SGA should continue to
receive funding from the
general fee. Dobeck said,
because a student donation
plan would he impractical.

Mike Fetzer
would
allow
equal
representation. He added
that
SCA
should be
supported by general lee
money.

Michael Fetter, freshman
(B.A.). said he will get
students more involved in
SCA. He said that SGA can
let as a link between
students
and
the
administration.
"As a student, right now
I
don't
know
who
represents me." he said. It is
up to SGA to promote
better relations with the
student body, he added.
Fetzer said he favors
senate districting because it

mnW
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m

WE'RE ATI026"N^TOL
STOP IN & SEE OUR HUGE
SELECTION OF FRESH PLANTS.
POTTERY & SUPPLIES

OPEN
8-6 DAILY, 10-5 SUNDA^
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Michael Fetter, freshman
(B.A.). said he will get
students more involved in
SGA. He said thai SGA can
acl as a link between
sludents
and
the
administration

Jim Kleinfeller

Vicki Dreher. sophomore
I'd.)
said
she
will
investigate Ihe periodicals
section in ihe University
library to determine why it
is so difficult to find
anything in that seel ion
She cited lack of workers
and student apathy as
possible causes for ihe
problem.
She said she favors senale
districting and said that
SGA should be responsible
to the students. She said
that a sludenl donation
funding plan should be
adopted for SGA if the next
administration cannot turn
SGA into "a workable
organization."
Drdier is a member of
Union
Activities
Organization
(UAO)
administrative committee,
the
Association
for
Childhood Education (ACE)
and the Ohio An Education
Assivi.it ion

Mehling
said
that
districting proposals should
be investigated, stressing the
need for districting by
population and the need for
retaining some
at-large
senators.
■
The
administration
should not have financial
control over SGA, bul the
general fee cannot be cut
off drastically, he said. SGA
should sponsor fund raising
drives to raise money, he
added.
Mehling is a member of
UAO news and views
committee and
Human
Rights Alliance (HRA).

James Kleinlcllei. junioi
(B.A.). said he would
investigate the possibility ol
replacing 30-minute parking
meters with longer-tunning
ones in various parking lots
on campus. He also said thai
Parking Services should
reassign certain students to
mote convenient parking
lots.
He also said lie would
work on publication of an
SGA directory and continue
work
on
uncompleted
projects.
Some type of districting
would make SGA mote
responsible
to
the
students." he said. He added
thai senators should be
assigned to different inicicst
groups.
Kleinfeller said a student
donation
funding plan
might be unsuccessful but
said he would favor a plan
whereby
students
automatically would donate
to
SGA
unless they
indicated they did not want
to.
Kleinfellci is I member
of Sludenl Assembly.

Robert Melding
Robert
M e h I i n g.
sophomore (It.A.), said he
will work toward the
foundation of a chapter of
the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) on campus.
He said that although
the Legal Aid Services Bill
currently pending in Ihe
Ohio Senate is a good bill, it
does not provide legal aid
for students who may want
to sue the University. He
said an \( I V chapter will
provide legal aid for all
circumstances.

Lori Moscovic
1 ori
Moscovic.
sophomore (Ed), said she
will
invesiigate
the
University
academic,
advising system through
surveys
and
personal
coniaci to determine ways
thai it can be made more
helpful to sludents.
She added that she might
investigate the operation ol
the Personal and Life
Planning Center.
Senate districting would .
provide fair representation
fur Ihe entire student body,
and SGA should be funded
through student donation if
enough sludenls will donate
money. Moscovic said.

Ik
Randy Otennat
Randy
OI e r tn a t .
sophomore (Ed.), said he
will acl as a "sounding
board" between students
and administration. He said
(hat sludents with questions !
concerning
University
policy would be able to call
htm. Olermal then would
find an answer and relay it
back to the student, he said.
"Eor the most part. I ,
don't feel thai there is
enough
communication
between
students
and
administration." he said.
Otermat said he favors
senate districting because it
would provide for an
all-campus awareness of
problems rather than the
awareness of the problems,
of a specific group.
He said he favors the
student donation funding
plan in theo-y. hut added
that he dives nol think it
will work.
Olermal is a member of
Rodgers Quad Activities'
Council and Residence Life
Association.
_
To page five

STOCK MARKET CLUB
TONIGHT 7:30 p.m.

116 B.A.

YEARBOOK PICTURES
TAKEN
(dress appropriately)
CBOE OPTIONS WILL BE DISCUSSED
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME
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RLA to sponsor projects in spring

SGA candidates
talk about issues

By Cyndi Bloom
Residence
Life
Association
(RLA)
is
working on a number of
projects to be initiated
during winter and spring
quarters.
The projects include a
beer blast, a new mom
painting policy, an escort
service
for
females,
determination of student
opinion on the 1976-1977
academic il-i.dar and an
all-campus
semi-formal
dance.
"The beer
blast is
definitely set for Mar. 6 for
all campus residents, but we
haven"! determined a date
or time." Patrick Courtney.
RLA chairman said.
"The policy committee
of RLA is working on a new
room painting policy for all
residents of on:c»mpus
housing. We would like to
set it up so that the
University would
supply
paint and equipment to
anyone desiring to paint
their room.

painted a solid color, that
the student would cover the
furniture
and
carpet
sufficiently
to prevent
damage and that the
painting would be done
only once a quarter.
Courtney explained.
"Hopefully this policy
would
provide
some
individuality in decorating a
resident's room," he said.
"However, the restrictions
are
there
for
the
convenience of the next
person occupying the room.
"We have been talking to
William Lanning of the
Office of Resident Life but
the new policy has not been
approved yet."
"We also have set up an
adhoc committee to work
on our rape analysis project.
They
are
trying
to
deteimine the true statistics
of rape in the area, how to
stop rape and how to handle
a rape case." he said.
One of the committee's
suggestions for stopping
rape is an escort service.
Courtney said.

THE ONLY restrictions
would be that the room is

"WHAT WE want to set
up < is a phone-in service so a

•From paga four

Ronald Roet

Carol Stenien

Ronald Ross, sophomore
(A&S). said he will "change
the basic structure of SGA
so that it is answerable to
the students." He said that
SGA is responsible to the
administration right now.
but that he would try to
change Article I of the
constitution to eliminate
this situation.
Ross said that the
structure of SGA should he
changed to allow students
not involved in SGA to
present projects and receive
monetary
and
moral
support from senate.

Carol Stepien. junior
(AASl. said
she will
drastically alter the SGA
constitution and make SGA
responsible to students.
"I am very opposed to
the present puppet SGA.
SGA
is
currently
a
hypocrisy and a figurehead
of
the
administration
peopled with token student
representatives." she said.
Stepien also said she
would eliminate some SGA
boards and committees and
consolidate others.
She said it is necessary to
equalize athletic spending.
Women's sports
should
receive more funds.
Stepien said she would
urge more communication
between SGA and the Black
Student Union (BSU). the
Latin Student Union (LSU)
and the Gay Union.
She said she favors senate
districting and would work
on a student funded SGA if
constitution reforms could
not be instituted.
Stepien is a member of
Concerned Students for
City Government. IIRA.
and the biology and French
academic honoraries.
To page six

The constitution should
be changed to allow for
easier initiative, referendum
and recall in SGA. he said.
Ross s;nd he lavors senate
districting and has devised a
plan
based
on
one
representative for every
1450 students and providing
for three at-large senators.
A
student
donation
funding plan for SGA would
he advantageous because it
would remove SGA from
administration
financial
control and because "SGA
would get exactly what it
earns." he said

Shirley Jackson, teaching fellow in
history, reported that her purse containing
$40 was stolen Friday from her office in I
Williams Hall.
Judy Evans, junior (Ed.), reported that
her wallet was taken from her unlocked
room in Offenhauer East The wallet was
recovered missing $8.
A STEREO receiver and two speakers
valued at $400 were stolen Saturday from
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity house.
Property which was valued at $235. and
which included a love seat, two wooden
plaques and a gold framed mirror, was stolen
Saturday from Zeta Beta Tau fraternity
house. Tie love seat was recovered Sunday
by University Police.
Three cue sticks valued at $40 were stolen
Saturday from Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity
house.
Sliaun O'Rourke I University classification

.

WASHINGTON (API •President Ford's choice of
former
GOP
chairman
George Bush to succeed
William Colhy as director of
the Central Intelligence
Agency
(CIA)
was
confirmed yesterday by the
Senate
Senate approval of Bush
came nearly three months
after he was nominated.
Several Democratic senators
had
said that
Hush's
political
past
should
disqualify him from holding
the highly sensitive post.

BEFORE THE vote.
Senate Majority 1 eader
Mike
Mansfield
told
Rush
reporters
the
nomination
would
be
approved easily, although
"there will be a decided
number of votes against
him."
One
administration
official had estimated there
would be 20 to 25 votes
against the former chairman
of the Republican party.
In an effort to quiet
concerns
that
Hush's
political ambitions would
further
injure
public
confidence in the CIA,
President Ford has ruled
unavailable) .eported that her wallet Bush out as a possible vice
containing $15 was stolen Satur Jay from her presidential running mate in
unlocked room in North Hall. MacIHinald 1976.
Quad..
—«•
•***£> field said, Iw was
about a
c
Don Henderson, junior (Ed), reported,1 ! concerned
that his blue warm-up sweater valued at $15 politician being named to
that office" and said he
was stolen Saturday from the Men's Gym.
believes Bush will rise above
ERIC Wagner, freshman (A&S), reported politics once he takes on the
that his J ('. Penney X track radio-recorder job.
Sen. Thomas Mclntyre
and 11 8-track tapes were stolen Saturday
trom the second fhxn lounge of Anderson (D-N.ll.). one of four
Hall. Harshman Quad. Pie value of the members of the Senate
Armed Services Committee
property has not been determined.
opposed
the
Craig
lleffelfinger
(University who

classification unavailable) reported that a
Maranlz stereo receiver was stolen Sunday
from his room in Rodgers Quad by three
unknown subjects. The receiver was valued
at $150.
A hall dock valued at $25 was stolen
Sunday from the second floor of Conkiin
Hall.
Two lamps were reported missing Sunday
from the main lounge of Conkiin Hall South.
An empty beer keg also was missing from
the dining area. Value of the items has not
been determined.
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STUOFNT Assembly, an

advisory panel to SGA,
plans to survey off-campus
students and commuter
students, he said.
"We would like to go
before Academic Council in
the spring and say this is the
students' opinion on the
calendar •- this is their first
choice, (heir second and
their third," Courtney said.
"The semi-formal is still
in the tentative stages. We
want it for spring but where
and when have not been
decided." Courtney added.
The next RLA meeting is
5:00 p.m. Feb. 4 In Ashley
Hall cafeteria lounge.

Workshops offer Gestalt therapy
Gestalt is a German word meaning unity or whole. In an
attempt to make persons aware of their whole being, the
University's Personal and life Planning Center is offering
Gestalt Workshops this Friday and Mar. 5.
Dr. Robert Warehime. counselor at the center and
coordinator of the workshops, said the purpose of Gestalt
therapy is to give people insight into the functions of their
everyday life and to have them get something out of life.
The workshops, which last from eight to I 2 hours, are
designed to help people find what is preventing them from
living effectively and not getting much out of life, he
added.

nomination even after Bush
was removed from vice
presidential consideration,
argued that "appointment
of so clearly perceived a
political
figure"
WM
"certain
to
insure
skepticism."
MCINTYRE pointed oui
that Bush would be the
fourth man to head the CIA
in the last three years.
Although Ford's promise
that Bush would not be his
running mate seemed to
assure that Bush would head
the CIA for the rest of (he
current
administration
"where is the guarantee of
tenure if anyone other than
President Ford is sworn in"
on January 20. 1977.
Mclntyre asked.

Armed Services Chairman
John Stentirs (D-MisO. said
he was supporting Hush "on
the basis of the character
and Integrity and proven
ability and judgement ol
this nominee "
In addition to heading
the Republican parly during
the second administration
of Richard Nixon. Bush, a
former
two
term
congressman, also has served
as U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations and chief
American, representative in
Peking
He was picked by Ford as
part of last November's
administration
shake-up
which included the firing of
Colby
and.
Defense
Secretary lames Schlesinger.

Wmm'&iiVXXfVtMiKWmfiiiXt:i

Call Fact Line for
all the answers

372-24451

HOWDY POD'NERS!

$ WEDNESDAY IS $

DOLLAR DAY
******** **************

ROAST BEEF
PLATTER

DR. WAREHIME said he wanls
its (hose
those in the workshops
workshop to
improve contact with the present and with others in the
group through direct experience with each other.
"People aren't really messed up," he said of those in the
group. "They just want more awareness."
People find this awareness through individual
experiments and group exercises. Dr. Warehime said.
A person can decline to do an experiment, hut when a
person enters the group, it is understood that he or she
agrees to participate in the group climate, he added.
"I'm afraid a lot of people doing Gestalt therapy are not
doing it for the goals I'm aiming at." he said. "These kinds,
more likely, go for a quick turn on or a dramatic emotional
breakthrough."
"MY BRANCH of doing Gestalt therapy is different
from others." Dr. Warehime said. "1 tend to focus on both
the experience and what a person learns from that
experience."
He said many Gestalt therapists are satisfied with just the
experience itself.
Dr. Warehime said about 10 or 12 persons, equally
divided among the sexes, are accepted into the workshop.
Each prospective group member is interviewed, he said.
The purpose of the inteiview is to inform each person
about "what they are getting into." according to Dr.
Warehime. "I try to give (hem an impression as to what's
happening."
If a person is not approved for the workshops, he is
referred to another counselor at the center, he added.
PERSONS interested in die Gestalt workshops can sign
up at the Cttitff, 320 Student Services Bldg.. or can call
372-2081.
According to Dr Warehime. Gestalt therapy is related to
the American view of existentialism-looking at one's life
and at what bases thai person's choices are made.
He said there is a general interest in society aboul Gestalt
therapy from the number of books published about it.
"People know and are curious (aboul Geslalt therapy),"
he said.
He said Gestalt therapy dates back to the, l°20s when
the German therapist Kurt Koffka studied people and how
(hey organize their lives.
Laura and Fritz Perls later extended these ideas to a
person's whole reality to explain how people function in
society, he said.

ALL
I CAN SAY
IS THAT IT'S ABOUT
TIME DOMINO'S
BROUGHT

SUPER WEEK
TO
BOWLING
GREEN

HELP YOURSELF
TO THE FIXIN'S

$1.00

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

Reg. $1.54

300 E. WOOSTER
BOWIING GREEN

2741 W00DVILLE RD.
TOLEDO

510 E. Wooster
Bowlirtg Green
7 37 S. Main

THE NUMBER of escorts
will depend on response to
the service. All applications
will be reviewed by RLA.
"I really feel this service
is necessary, maybe not so
much to protect a girl from
being raped as trom being
hassled It is always safer to

be with more than one
person."
Courtney
explained.
RLA plans to initiate the
project at the start of spring
quarter.
"Another one of our
projects is to determine
student opinion on the
1976-1977
academic
calendar." Courtney said.
RLA is planning to surveycampus residents to find out
when they would
like
quarters to begin and end
and when they would like
vacations.

Enjoy Roy's Famous Roast Beef Sandwich:
Tender, juicy roast round of beef sliced
thin and stacked high on a sesame seed
bun. on a platter with cowboy fries and
crisp cole slaw.
.

t.Hl, ItlU't'

' ■ ■ ' . ittN

2 FOR

RLA plans to send out
flyers later this quarter
explaining the escort job
and listing where and when
the applications can be
picked up and sent in. "We
plan on taking both males
and females for escorts."
Courtney explained.

Senate confirms new CIA chief

Theft reports continue
John kalnasy, freshman (B.A.V reported
that his keys and a watch valued at $25 were
stolen Friday from the weight room of
M Quad.
'«%

student can call and an
escort will come and pick
her up and take her to her
destination."
The system would utilize
an identification policy. The
escort would carry an
identification card stating
his name, the girl's name,
the time she called and her
destination. Courtney said
RLA believes this would
protect the girl from false
escorts.
"At first this will only be
a campus service. However,
if the need arises we will
make it open to off-campus
students," he said.

Saddle UP for

Roy Rogers

Family Restaurant.
WE'VE 'BEEFED UP' OUR
CHUCK WAGON TO SERVE
YOU FASTER & BETTER!

352-5221
The Pizza People
of
Bowling Groon.
LISTEN TO WAWR SPORTS

Cold Beer - Wine - Champagne

South Side Six
Carry Out

OPEN
9 am - 11 p.m. Weekdays S Sunday
9 am - 12 pm Friday & Saturday
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COME IN TO GREAT SCOT

/ An/ft Shopping

& GET TO KNOW OUR LOW,

I .1 I'lrMMIlr

Great Scot/
MMHM t »000 Main

LOW PRICES! OUR THRIFTY
DISCOUNT PRICES & FRIENDLY
SERVICE WILL BRING YOU BACK!

Hearings on fee monies set
By Cindy Smercini
SUIT Reporter
Hearing
dales
and
procedures for
campus
groups requesting general
fee money were established
last night by the Advisory
Committee on General Fee
Allocations (ACGFA).
The committee decided
to schedule hearings the
week of Feb. 14-Feb. 21.
The
basic
hearing
procedure remains the same
as in past years.

The form must be
completed and returned to
the office of Student Affairs

SGA

From paffe six

LAST WEEK, all groups
that requested funding in
1975 received, by mail, a
budget request form.

by Feb. 9. In some cases
involving complex budgets,
extensions will be granted
until Feb. 13.
After the budget request
forms are relumed, each
group will be scheduled for
a specific hearing date and
lime.
"We will immediately
upon the receipt^ of forms
try to schedule each group
in," Dr. Richard Eakin. vice
provosl for sludenl affairs
and chairman of the
committee explained.
GROUPS
requesting
funding are to select a
representative to appear at
the
hearing.
The
representative presents the
group's budget request to

previously received funding
from ACGFA will not
appear
before
Ihe
committee this year due to
ihe University's facility fee.
After lasl year's general
fee allocations, a separate
facility fee of $17 a quarter
was established.

the committee, committee
members are allowed to
question the representative
and a period of general
discussion follows.
A strict lime schedule
will be enforced at the
hearings to "assure fairness
among
all
groups."
according to Dr. Eakin.
Groups with more complex
budgets will be allotted
more
time
for
iheir
presentations.
All hearings are open lo
the public and members of
Ihe gallery can make
comments and ask questions
during general discussion
periods.
Dr. Eakin also rcporled
thai several groups which

STUDENTS now pay a
S39 general fee plus the $17
facility fee each quarter.
Groups such as Ihe golf
course, ice arena and
stadium building which in
ihe pasl received funding
Ihrough ACGFA are now
automatically funded by the
facility fee. and no longer
appear
before
the
committee.

KAPPA DELTA
IS PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE IT'S
NEW INIAITE

ROSE
COLUMBO
welcome to the
circle of sister

Why
Myadec?
S4.9H

Wendy Weaver

Wendy Weaver, junior
(A&S),
said
some
advantages of districting are
a greater awareness of
student problems because of
Ihe smaller area covered by
each senator and a fair
representation of students
through these divisions.
Her projects include use
of Ihe Peer / -ademic
Advising Team phone as a
complaint line during Ihe
last five weeks of each
quarter. The student's name
and phone number would
be

taken

lo

facilitate

checking on the complaint
| for the student. Weaver
[added. She and Kathy
I Malhes. junior (Ed.), plan lo

Hit-h-potency vitamin
formula with minerals
DORSEY'S DRUGS, INC
III Railroad Street

Rowling Green. Ohio
43402

FRAMPTON
HERE
SUNDAY FEB 8

E.M.P.A.
EMOTIONAL
MATERIAL
PREGNANCY AID

352-6236

work on this project
together. Weaver said.
For incoming freshmen.
Weaver intends lo publish
an
SGA
directory
' conlaining office hours,
phone numbers and home
addresses of SGA officers
and senators. This could be
distributed lo incoming
freshmen
during
pre registration, given lo
transfer students and posted
by resident advisers. Weaver
1
said.

Hove something to buy
or sell? Get a B.G. News
Classified ad
ACROSS
1 ReoavecJ
ft One of the

Khan*
9 Fur trader •ml

30 (•andeee.

» Chow
*< Aulo race atop
41 Follow
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14 Talking con
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DOWN
1 Whilom

1 .i Hi

l. i

4 Auracuvt
3 Emulate an
arcrUMoloajut
6 HarmoniM
7 Departing

89

DEODORANT
. P8i i! CHICKEN
NOODLE SOUR

PORK & BEANS

HOW DOES
•57.50*
SOUND?

COUGH SYRUP
ICECREAM TREATS

16""

o4? 49

25 I TOMATO JUICE

OVEN FRESH KITCHEN CREATIONS

352*1*3

MIUAWAY

SAVE $.20 ——

59° COFFEE CAKE

-99°

»KF
LOAF
LONG HORN
CHEESE

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wednesday, January 28. 1976
Judo Club practice/work-out Rm, 201 Hayas. 7:30-9:30
p.m.

BGSU Photo Club meeting & camera demon, by guest
speaker. Open to all. Faculty Lounge. Union, 7 p.m.
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Alpha Delta Pi reminds all
interested women to signup
for
our
informational
tea-call 2-0151 today. Don't
miss out on a great thing!
Alterations & Tailoring. The
Buttonhole. 148 S. Main.
Pikes: Thanks for the lea, it
was great, with us you guys
really rate! The Phi Mu's.

1
Alpha Phi Houseboy.
Please call 372-2589.

Eunie's Bar. Happy Hours.
Thursday. 8-12.

FOUND: Leather hat. left
in VW Van by hitchhiker.
Glen: 352-2831.

1 f. rml. 4 nice apl. own rm.
3521938.

SAE's - PJ's and beer made
the night full of cheer! Sure
was
great,
lhanx
so
much-The AX's.

2 f. rmml. needed to sublet
apt.
spr.
alt.
Campus
Manor. Call 352-6437 eves.

HELP WANTED
Babysitter needed 831 7th
Apt. 4. Hrs. Mon. & Wed.
trom 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tues. & Thur. from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30. Contacl at
above address.
SERVICES OFFERED

ENGAGEMENT
PORTRAITS.
HAGER
STUDIO'S.
Expert typing,
352-7305.

reasonable.

70S 7* Si

Will edit theses 20 cents a
page. Call 352-1934.

WANTED
1 m. rmte. needed move in
immed. 1 blk. from campus.
$67/mo. 352-3407.

IfljMMMJlMMilM©
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LOST AND FOUND

Violin lessons for beginner
students. Call Pat, 2-3814,
after 10 p.m.

ffiM^J?$7^r9^Wl§

'

Hampton House
'p«t Dfwn

DELI
SMOKiD

FICKLE &
$139
PIMENTO LOAF IMi»u. I
swim
PLANK STYLE M*
1429
LTURKEY BREAST
".u I

Deluxe 2 bdrm
Furnished
Central heat Er air
Laundry tac in bldg
Ample parking
Outdoor gaa grill*
For Inlormatlon, Call
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63 The Big Look.
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Active Christians Today: Bible studies 603 Clough St.
243 p.m.

ABORTION

10 Wni ■ h.-i.l.
11 Plfjl • planl
12 Wind
instrument
13 Eacellent
|& Notmant
degree
|| Diminish
24 Tennis tarm

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Need I. rmmt. own rm..
$70/mo.
Call
352-7740
after 5 p.m.
F. to share 1 bdrm. apt.
$75/mo. All util. pd. Linda.
353-3403 or 352-6251.
Someone to subl. 1 bdrm.
furn.
apt. all util. inc.
$185/mo.
Apt.
241
Greenview. 3521195.
PERSONALS
VOTE IFO The party that's
interested for others.
Don't forget to order a
flower for your sweetie
from Alpha Lambda Delta.
Valentine's Day is coming
soon.
A special thanks to our hi
sis's. Alpha Phi's. DZ's. and
Gamma Phi's, for helping us
in
our
successful
rush
program. The Brothers of
Phi Kappa Psi.

Will Sigma Nu be at the
Bike Race this year?
Ronald Reagon is a TEKE Why aren't you'
Alpha Phi Bigs • We hope
you're psyched tor
the
Paddle Hunt tonight! Wear
your hiking boots! Vour
littles love ya!
Facione
Tax
Preparation
Service, 5 years professional
experience,
specialise
in
individual
returns
for
professors
and
other
o'Otenott
—and.*-—other
professionals, for appt. call
352-9388 eve. or weekends.
Give blood
on January
27-28th? If interested in
donating tor our "blood
brother''.
Scotty
(hemophiliac),
contact
2-2871 KO Sisters.
VOTE IFO. The Party that's
interested tor others.

FOR SALE

1-2 F. rmts. to sub. apt. spr.
gtr. Close to campus. Call
352-2839 - Inquire at 818
2nd St. Apt. A-3.

DUs: Thanks for the tea.
What
a
great
way
to
warm-up for the weekend!
The KD's.

1 f. rmmt. to share apt.;
own unfurn. rm. $93/mo.
after 6; 352-2871 Laura,
spr. gtr.

Welcome and congratulations to the new Delta
Upsilon
Housefather
Thomas L. Koch.

FREE macrame with any
hanging
plant.
FREE
Kissinger Plant with any
purchase in store. Many
standing plants on special
this week only. Rain Forest
190F
S.
Main
in
the
Mini-Mall.

Deb. Congrats to you and
Keith on your engagement.
LITB, The Alpha Phis.

4 slot disc chrome mag
wheels.
Mint
condition.
4/$80. 352-1218.

Best wishes to Pam & Farley
on your engagement. Love,
the Alpha Phi's.

Ease your midwinter blues.
The Plant Lady has a sale on
that would cheer up any
plant lover! Plants, hangers.
pots, books. 102>.i N. Main.
10-6 M-S, till 9 on Fri.

1 f. needed to sublet spr.
qtr. $70/mo. Call 352-5430.
M. rmt. to share 2 bdrm.
furn. apt. util. pd., cable.
$56.25/mo. 352-3353.
A serious girl who'd like to
experience a coed house
next
yr.
w/4
others.
Intrst-contact Bill rm. 28
Prout.

Finally,
Alpha
Phi
announces
Butsy
and
Tooter as our pledge trainer
and assistant.

MUST SELL! MT McGregor

Tourney golf clubs. Alum,
insert woods. 1,3.4,5. 2-9
W. P. New Wilson wood
covers. New Burton bag.
Exc.
cond.
Make offer,
352-7684.
Pioneer PL-10 belt-driven
turnlbl. $35. 353-2602 after
7:30.
Chevy, Sporl-Van 67 w/ 71
Corvette
engine.
Good
running cond. Mike or Glen,
352-2831.
FOR RENT
House 1 blk. from campus,
sub. for sum. 352-4307.
Campus Manor now renting
for sum. & fall. Special
summer rates. Fall rates
from $80/mo. up. All util.
pd. except electric. Gas,
heat, & A/C. Ph. 352-9302
& 352-7365 eves.
Lrge. 2 bdrm. apts. for 4
students near campus. $80
to 85/mo. per student. 9
mo. leases Ph. 352-7365.
2
bedroom,
4
person,
furnished, near campus at
521
East Merry. Tenant
pays
only
the
electric,
excellent condition. $296.
per month.
2
bedroom,
4
person,
furnished, located at 82/1
Sixth Street, tenant pays
only the electric, excellent
condition. $260. per month.
For
more
details,
call
Newlove Realty, 353-7381.
2 rms. for rent, w/ extra
features, males only. For
info, call 352-6000.
Buff Apts.
1 blk. from
campus. Renting now and
for next yr. Call Bill Stoner,
352-2915.
Greenview
Apts.
now
renting
one
and
two
bedroom apts. low rates, all
util. pd. 3521195, 12-6
p.m.
520 E. Reed new large 2
bed apt. furn. air. 280/mo.
plus electric. Call 353-7381.
525 N. Enterprise large 2
bed
duplex
furn.
air.
270/mo.
plus util. Call
353-7381.
STUDENT APARTMENTS.
352-1800 or 352-4671
Apt. avail. Main St. $135
plus elec. Ph. 352-2320.
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Deon Robinson
'on top of the world'

focus
Next lime you sec someone skipping across campus in a warm-up Hilt, lake a
close look. It may be the ever cnergelic Michael Deon Robinson, physical
education major, gymnast and modern dancer.
Involved in gymnastics since his high school cheerlcading days. Robinson has
four years' experience on-the men's gymnastics team here and is serving his
second term as vice president of the University Performing Dance Company.
"On a normal day I spend three to four hours practicing my gymnastics and
dance." Kobinson said. "I'm not much on technique- I just explore my own
feelings."
Teaching physical education", attending graduate school and eventually
studying dance in Franca ait what he said are most important on his list of
"things to do."
Bui for now. in the gymnastics arena, the floor is the limit, for Robinson's
specially is tumbling. And when he is on the dance stage. Robinson said. "I'm on
lop of the world!"

"Dance has helped my gymnastics; gymnastics has helped my dance."

Lj

"...good for the body and so expressive.'

Story and newsphotos
by Lisa Venner
"Anything I do I tailor to myself; a part of me comes out in everything I do."
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BG cagers host lowly CSU Vikings
By Dick Reel
Sports Editor

contest, in second of that
season

On
piper.
Bowling
Green's roundball quintet
rites the favorite
in
tonight's
contest
with
Clevelind Stite University
(CSU).
But bisketbill games
aren't played on paper, and
both of list year's BG-C'SU
battles are solid proof.

THEN, in a later rematch
at Anderson Arena. CSU
battled
hack
from a
16-poinl second-half deficit
to tie Ihe Falcons with less
than five minutes left to
play. But BG utilized some
excellent
free
throw
shooting down the stretch
to prevail. 69-62.
It could be more of the
same tonight when the
Vikings invade the local
hoop house to match talents
against coach Pat Haley's
Falcons in a 7:.t() p.m.
starter.
BG. 7-X overall and 4-.1 in
the
Mid-American

The Falcons, boasting
better talent, had to go into
overtime to defeal the
Vikings in last season's
initial
confrontation at
Cleveland Public ilall. BG
blew a six-point lead in the
last half-minute of thai

types of people than we did
last year," the BG coach
explained. "This year's team
doesn't take anything for
granted."

Conference (MAC), could
reach the .500 mark with a
win over the 4-11 Vikings.
Once again, the BG
hoopsters appear to possess
the talent to accomplish
that goal, and Haley has a
trick up his sleeve that
hopefully will avoid last
year's near losses.
"WE'RE
GOING to
press," he said before
yesterday's practice. "We've
got to try to shake them
(CSU) up and keep our own
guys on their toes by doing
something new."
Haley said last year's
group "probably took CSU
lightly." especially in the
second contest.
"But we have different

The Vikings can take for
granted that 6-9 junior Dave
Kyle will do most of their
scoring.
The
husky
pivotman is averaging 23.6
points and 12.5 rebounds a
game.
"KYLE'S a great player. I
talked to Tom Apkc. the
head coach at Crciglilon (a
CSU opponent two weeks
ago) and he said Kyle can
play with anybody in the
country in the pivot." Haley
said.

"We've got to keep Kyle
from beating us," he added.
"And with our press, we'll
try to keep the ball from
him and try to keep CSU
from setting up their
offense."
Other Viking starters are
expected to be forwards
Charles Loving (9.1) and
Mike Connaughton (4.5)
and guard Larry Arthur
(7.4). The other backcourt
position will be filled by
either freshman Stanley
Quirk
or junior
Joe
Guilfoyle. both diminutive
but fiery performers.
Haley will stick with his
usual
lineup
of
6-9
sophomore Ron Hammye
(14.1. 10.1 rebounds) and

6-8
senior
Andre
Richardson
(8.8,
8.8
rebounds) down low and
6-5 senior John Arnold
(7.8) and 6-5 junior Dan
Hipsher (10.5) at the wings.
JUNIOR Tommy Harris,
the MAC'S second best
scorer with a 19.7 mark,
will open at the point, with
6-4
sophomore
Chuck
James (4.4) ready for action
off the bench.

• • •

Coach Chris Ragsdale's
Falcon junior varsity (4-3)
will battle Owens Tech at
5:15 p.m. in tonight's
preliminary contest. BG lost
to Owens Tech. 104-72. in
its first game of the season.

Women swimmers demolish Ball State
season, the Falcons had
triple winners. Senior Betsy
Fisher demonstrated her
power of endurance by
copping a first place in the
500-yeard
freestyle,
finishing the event in
5:42.5. then finishing first
in the 200 freestyle (2 04.1)
and the 50 fly (28 S).
BG'S
OTHER
triple
winner was, of course. Barb
McKee.
McKee's lucky
number was IIX) as she
swam her way past the
other participants in the
100
individual
medley
(1:05.5). 100 lly (I 05.5)
and
100
backstroke
(1:04.4).

By Liuri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
It will probably be a long
time before Ball State
University's (BSU) women
swimmers invite Bowling
Green's tinkers to Muncie
for mother dual meet. That
kind of mistake is only
mide once.
The BG swimmers swept
ill events except the
50-yard breastroke and
three-meter
dive
in
Saturday's meet with BSU,
leaving the Cardinals at the
tail end of an embarrasing
94-21 decision.
For the first time this

three-meter diving.
"I was very pleased with
our divers," coach Jean
Campbell said. "MiSue,
Mary (licitnun) and Pat
(Stiger) all showed marked
improvement. Unfortunately they were underscored.
"The girls' times started
to come down. They were
all tired but they swam well
and I'm pleased with them,"
Campbell added.

Other first places went to
Parkie Thompson, 50 hack
(30.1); Becky Siesky. 100
free (57.5); Gail Sailer, 50
free
(26.4);
Donna
Rosenbauer, 100 breastroke
(1:13.8) and misue Finke,
one-meter
dive
(224.1
points).
Both BG relays also
placed first. Thompson,
Rosenbaucr. McKee and
Siesky swam the 200
medley relay in 1:58.7
while Siesky, Fisher, Sailer
and Lee Walhngton finished
the 200 free relay in 1:44.0.

THE FALCONS now are
preparing for two straight
difficult meets.
Indiana
University (III) will travel to
BG for a meet at 7 p.m.
Friday and the Falcons will
swim against the University

ROSENBAUER placed
second in the 50 breastroke
and Finke placed second in

of Pittsburgh for the second
time this season at 1:30
Saturday afternoon.
The main advantage BG
has in these two meets is
that they will be in the
Natalorium. While Bolwing
Green's
swimmers
are
adjusted
to
the
Natatorium's death-trap of a
pool, it may be a real shock
to III Mid Pitt
"Both our meets this
weekend will be difficult
and the girls are going to
have to get up for them."
Campbell said. "We can
probably beat Indiana, even
through their coach says
they're stronger than last

year. But Pittsburgh was
tough when we swam
against them earlier and
their times have probably
improved since then."
BG defeated Pitt in the
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) Invitational at Miami
University in November, but
did so on depth alone, since
Pitt
collected
more
individual first places than
the Falcons.
"We
hear
by
the
grapevine that Pittsburgh
considers this their big meet
of the season," Campbell
said "We always like to
swim
against
good
competition."
Dan Hipsher launches i jumper.

The other guy'BG icer Esper shuns unsung heroes' role
left winger Ml the "red" line,
is the third leading scorer
for the Falcons with II)
KMll-tWO less than his
career total coming into this
year. But he hasn't just
come on as a scorer. Once
upon his career, he wasn't
"the other guy."
"I've played on the same
line as some of the best."
Lsper said Monday evening.
"I was the all-time leading
scorer in the Dearborn
outdoor league, but Tommy
Ross (brother of former BG
icer Doug) came along and
broke all my records."

By Din Garfield
Vsistanl Sports Editor

I .ili nn icer Tom Esper

Ivery team no matter
what the sport has its B.F.
Goodrich
player.
You
know, "the other guy."
The Falcon hockey team
has such a gentleman in
Tom
Hsper-you know,
"(hico, the other guy." .
While other teams have
their superstars. Mack-truck
defenseiuen and hot shot
scorers, the Falcons have
l-sper-the unsung hero.
Although he has played
with some of the best
hockey players around, he
always lias been overlooked.
It's time his accomplishments speak for themselves.
ESPFR, THE senior

Esper'! climb into the
limelight started in his
training days and progressed
until
lie
joined
the

Gymnastics squad folds
By Tim Davis
There's an old cliche that
says
something
about
winners never quitting, but
in some instances quitting
may be the noblest thing to
do.
Such is the case of coach
John White and his Falcon
men gymmsts. Prior to
Saturday's match with Kent
Stite. White was forced to
call Kent and cancel the
meet because of lack of
personnel, a problem that
lias pligued the team for the
past three years.

The next question that
White faced was whether to
complete the season on
"pins and needles" 01 to
fold the team and cause
only a minimal disturbance
among the other league
teams.
WITH ABOUT as much
enthusiasm .is a man going
to the electric chair. White
then called league officials
and dropped his team from
further competition.
"I thought it would be
better to conclude the
season now lather than die a

WHEREVER YOU'RE BOUND
YOU DO THE FLYING

...we'll do the leg work
EVERYONE to (noted 10 in* our tupan alrtlnH nmrmlora
• nd ttakMln. ■onrlot. Our prafmnnal •irlina ipaciainti mil
hondl* your nlli or ottleo ram quid, ly and courtooutiy.
And you won't pay on* penny mon for your fl>fht our
BHVtoM to you *• FREE. W.'ll M happy to nrytyou!

for vie*)* Availablm fo Everyone
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WOOD COUNTY
AUTO CLUB
414 E. WOOSTER, B.G.

352-5276

slow death." White said
"It's not fair to anyone to
have to face this problem
before every match."
If White was anything
while at (he helm, he was
fair.
WHEN THF program
originated seven years ago
with little manpower to
work with and even less
money. While overcame
both obstacles by working
up to 60 hours a week
making floor mats for the
team.
lie ended up saving the

University $700. which was
put hack into the program.
The mats still are being
used.
His gymnasts apprecialed
him, Why else would (hey
gel out of bed at 7 each
morning to practice.
The team's future doesn't
appear bright, but as long as
White is around, there will
always be hope.
"If I can get the time and
place to practice like most
teams." White said. "1 know
I can build a darn good
gymnastics team."

>NT LET YOUR PLANTS'
get the mid-winter,
blues

KLOTZ
FLOWER
FARM

Sunnyside
Market
(Dearborn) club.
Sunnyside may sound
like
a
backwoods,
bush-league team or some
part of an outdoor rink duh
where the pucks got lost in
muskrat traps, but it has
graduated some of the
nation's
best
collegiate
skaters and athletes.
Tom Ross, a two time
all-Amencan at Michigan
State, and his brother Doug,
the power-packed scorer
who set records here lor
two years and currently is
one of the (op players for
(he U.S. Olympic (earn, are
just two other examples of
Sunnyside alums Former
Purdue quarlerback Gaty
Danielson also played the
Sunnyside circuit.
BUT ESPER considers his
Sunnyside days a stepping
sione
lo
the junior
leagues-the Detioit Junior
Red Wings. While a member
of Ihe Junior Wings, lsper
started and played on Ihe
same
line
as
such
professionals as Mark and
Marty
Howe
(Houston
Aeros of the World Hockey
Association) as well as Pat
Donnelly and Ron Seretini,
currently
with
the
Cincinnati Siingers of the
WHA.
"Believe it or not, I
slarted for (he Wings, and
alternated
with
Dobie
(leading U.S.Olympic scorer
Bob Dobeki at center."
tsper said. "I played with a

lot of guys who are now in
the pros."
tsper
originally
was
recruited by former BG
coach Jack Vivian, who told
Esper (hat he and Dohek
could fit well in(o BG's
hockey system.
•'When
Vivian
was
scouting Dohek. I was filling
in a line for Mark (Howe)
who was playing for the
Olympic team (1972). He
(Vivian) was impressed with
me."
Fspei admits he hasn't
scored much in his tenure at
BG. but injuries and breaks
liave prevented him from
shining through.
"I

WAS

ALWAYS

a

20 goals a year player." he
said. "When I transferred
from
Henry
Ford
(Community College) I had
to sit out a whole year.
Anytime you sit out a year,
you lose your liming."
When
Esper
finally
slarted at BG, he had two
obstacles to clear.
"As a sophomore I
wrecked my ankle against
Michigan in a pre-season
game and sal out a couple
of games. It was hard for me
to get back into the starting
line-up after that." he said.
"Another thing is thai
coach (Ron) Mason didn't
know who (he hell I was.
There were several limes I
had to prove myself. I
didn't get any breaks," he
explained.
But last year, when Ihe

oh, spaghetti!
only 99*
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5p.rn.-9p.rn.

\S. College and Napoleon Rds.

ha*
potting soil
peat mon
hanging planters
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clay pots & saucers
■also all types of healthy green plants.

phone
353-8381

(?V
%f

hours
8-5 M-Sat.

sorry, no delivery on this soecial
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HITCH ON DOWN
TO PAGUAI'S

• pizza • subs • spaghetti
1004 S. Main, B.G. Ph. 352-7571

in|ury epidemic hit the
squad
and
Kevin
MacDonald, Duffy Smith
and John Mavity were
sidelined
with
various
lilments. Esper was called
on for defense duty and
responded superbly. In his
first contest at defense, he
was voted ihe outstanding
defenseman of the game
with St. louis.
The Dearborn. Mich,
senior, believes that this
year he has gotten his
chance lo play consistently
at left wing.
The BG skater, one of
only four seniors on the
squad, also tried oul ill-June
for Ihe U.S. Olympic team.
After an extensive workout.
Esper and Ross were cut,
but Olympic coach Bob
Johnson retained former BG

icer Dobek and praised the
three BG prospects.
"Johnson
was
really
impressed with us." Esper
said. "He (Johnson) told
Mason we were the three
best prospects he had seen
in tryouts. If I had made the
learn I would have been a
borderline player. If he cut
me (after making the team).
I would have lost my last
year of eligibility.
"If I felt I could make
the team. I would have
stayed." he said. "But I
didn't feel quite ready for
ihe Olympics."
Being "ihe other guy" is
no longer going to keep
haunting Esper. If he keeps
playing good hockey, and
scoung consistently, he may
jusl shed thai Goodrich
image.

Cheevers quits
CLEVELAND (AP) -- Gerry Cheevers is no longer
the Cleveland Crusaders' 5200.000-a-year goalie, he
and ihe club announced jointly today.
In a terse prepared release. Cheevers and the World
Hockey Association team said they "amicably
adjusted all of their problems . . . to the mutual
satisfaction of both parties."
Translated, thai meant they went (heir separate
ways.

FLORIDA IS NEAR!
Spring Break is just a thought away as we dream
ourselves out of BG"s icy campus to Florida's warm
beaches. The dream fast becomes real when in only eight
weeks the University scuba club begins its annual exodus
south.
Planned stops include Gainesville and Daytona; then
straight to the uncrowded KEYS to dive, sighisee.
sunburn, swim and night-life for four days. Then north
to Disney World for a day and night before heading for
BG.
The trip is open to NONDIVERS and divers.
Tnnspordtion is by motor home and other vehicles.
Last day for reservations is Sunday, Feb. 1. Call Barry
cromley at 352-2248 for complete details.

